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Now a full- edged website, iitiimshaadi.com, which promises to help
people seek partners with a degree from an appropriate alma mater.
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Don't use sedition to
'quieten disquiet;' says
Delhi court while granting
bail to two men accused of
sharing fake video

Thanks to the combined e orts of Chetan Bhagat and Aamir Khan, the
world seems to be convinced that the average IIT-ian is - as acommenter

The prosecution alleged that the
accused posted a fake video on
their Facebook pages about 'en
masse resignation' of Delhi Police
personnel

said on thisblog about girlfriends for IITians- a "heroic combination of
Peter Parker (the quintessential geek), Bruce Wayne (shits money) and The

Incredible Hulk ('Amma says make him angry just before bedtime')."

2

It might explain why a year after launching an exclusive dating site to
capitalise on this much-vaunted desirability of the IIT/IIM graduate -DateIITians.com, there's now a full- edged website,iitiimshaadi.com,
which promises to help people seek partners with a degree from an
desiredalma mater.

Gina Carano reveals she
learnt about getting red
from The Mandalorian via
social media
Lucasfilm confirmed last week Gina
Carano was not employed by the
company, and they had “no plans for
her to be in the future.”
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Maharashtra Board Exams
2021: Full schedule for
SSC, HSC exam released at
mahasscboard.in
Whilethe Class 12 board
examination is likely to begin from
23 April, 2021, the Class 10 exams
are expected to start from 29 April
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Indian Army shares visuals
of disengagement process
in eastern Ladakh;
exercise likely to conclude
this week

Screen grab from the site.

The site lists that it is operatedby an"o -shoot of Rural Management
Consultants Private Ltd., an Organization founded in 2001 by Dr. Ajay
Gupta, PG in Rural Management from IRMA and Doctorate from the Delhi
School of Economics."

Photos and videos showed the
Chinese army withdrawing troops,
removing of machinery and
dismantling temporary structures
like bunkers, posts and tents

And, according to the site, here's why it expects to be successful: "Alumni
of Education Institutes deservedly desire companionship of the 'Academic
Elite', with similar experiences and expectations. This portal has been
envisaged on the tailor-made needs of this segment."

5

If you are a man, and seeking a bride, you have to be an alumni of "Indian
and International Premier institutions in Engineering & Architecture,
Medicine, Finance, Law, Management, Social Work(Master), Media
Communication (Master), Fashion Designing and Senior Government
Administration," to get membership.

Bengaluru residential
complex turns into
COVID-19 hotspot as 103
cases emerge after a party
Bengaluru witnessed a spike in
cases on Tuesday, with 306 of the
438 fresh coronavirus infections in
Karnataka being reported from the
city alone

6

It's easier for women though. You just have to be an "alumni of a reputed
graduation institution."

Partnered: 3 in 4 Indians
are splurging on
technology this festive
season. You too can be one
of them with HDFC Bank
Festive Treats!

Why the lower requirement for women? The site's founder, Ajay Gupta,
told theWall Street Journal it was doneto o er "a larger pool of choice" for
its elite members who it turns out aren't very picky.

.

"Some might not want too much competition with their spouse, some
prefer to have a wife who stays at home and according to our survey, most
men wouldn't mind marrying someone with just a basic degree," Guptatold
The New Indian Express.

RELATED
ARTICLES
RELATED ARTICLES
No decision on
exempting IITs from
faculty reservation,
Ramesh Pokhriyal
tells Rajya Sabha

However, its no shaadi.comjust yet. The WSJ report notes that since the
launch of iitiimshaadi.com in April, more than 500 menhave applied, but
only 70 have been accepted so far as the site only lists pro les of people
who provide proof of education.

The committee formed to look into the
matter submitted its report last June and
it was circulated to all the ministries
concerned and their comments have
been received, the Union Education
Minister said
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IIT GATE 2021 to
commence
tomorrow; check
exam centre
guidelines at
gate.iitb.ac.in

ALSO READ

The candidates will be required to
answer the multiple-choice questions
(MCQ) and numerical answer type (NAT)
questions

Prior notice of 30day under Special
Marriage Act 'fair
and reasonable',
Centre tells Delhi

HC

The government contended that
fundamental rights are not absolute and
reasonable restrictions can be imposed
on them

INDIA

Love jihad laws risk security of inter-faith
couples as few states comply with SC's safe
house directive

No plans to enact
anti-conversion law
to curb interfaith
marriages, Centre
tells Lok Sabha

Asif Iqbal, co-founder of Dhanak, a Delhi-based group that has helped
1,300 couples since 2012, says that SMA will be more helpful for couples if
the provision of 30-days prior notice is removed

Minister of State for Home G Kishan
Reddy said in a written reply to the
Lower House, that detection and
investigation of offences related to
religious conversions is the concern of
state governments

High Court

Muslim law allows
girls to marry
anyone on attaining
puberty, rules
Punjab and Haryana

The court was hearing a plea by a
Muslim couple, seeking protection from
their families, who were against their
marriage owing to the age difference
between the man and the girl
ENTERTAINMENT

Dia Mirza to marry businessman Vaibhav
Rekhi, shares pre-wedding pictures on
Instagram

9 Months Season 5 Episode 1 |
Pregnancy & Gearing Up for
Delivery

Dia Mirza and Vaibhav Rekhi will reportedly marry on 15 February in an
intimate ceremony.

The Earth, Space & the Human Race
Podcast Ep 10: How everyday
citizens contribute to the Indian
climate movement

INDIA

IIT-Hyderabad startup PURE EV to launch
electric motorcycle ETRYST 350 by 15 August
The motorcycle has been designed and developed at PURE EV's technical
and manufacturing centre in Hyderabad

BUSINESS

Sensex tumbles by over 300
points in early trading; Nifty
falls below 15,300
Next Story
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Nestle India was the top loser in the Sensex pack, shedding around 4
percent, followed by ONGC, HDFC, TCS, PowerGrid and ICICI Bank
Press Trust of India
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Representational image. News18

The prosecution alleged that the
accused posted a fake video on
their Facebook pages about 'en
masse resignation' of Delhi Police
personnel

Mumbai: Equity benchmark Sensex dropped over 300 points in early trade
on Wednesday tracking losses in index majors HDFC twins, ICICI Bank and
TCS amid a weak trend in global markets.
The 30-share BSE index was trading 310.50 points or 0.60 per cent lower
at 51,793.67.
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Similarly, the broader NSE Nifty was quoting 74.35 points or 0.49 per cent
down at 15,239.10.
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In the previous session, Sensex settled 49.96 points or 0.10 percent lower
at 52,104.17, and Nifty inched 1.25 points or 0.01 percent lower to close at
15,313.45.

4

According to Binod Modi Head-Strategy at Reliance Securities, domestic
markets do not look to be inspiring at the moment. A continued buying
from FPIs has been a major driving force for the market in the recent
period.

â€œWhile we remain positive about the outlook of equities for the longterm perspective, markets may witness some amount of pullback in the
near term and rotational trading might be visible,â€ he said.

5

Modi noted that US equities nished mostly lower on Tuesday as sharp
spike in 10-year treasury yield and energy prices dampened investorsâ€™
sentiments.

6

Meanwhile, the global oil benchmark Brent crude was trading 0.21 per
cent higher at USD 63.48 per barrel.
Updated Date: February 17, 2021 10:49:19 IST
Sensex

Bengaluru residential
complex turns into
COVID-19 hotspot as 103
cases emerge after a party
Bengaluru witnessed a spike in
cases on Tuesday, with 306 of the
438 fresh coronavirus infections in
Karnataka being reported from the
city alone

Elsewhere in Asia, bourses in Hong Kong were trading on a positive note
in mid-session deals, while those in Tokyo and Seoul were in the red.

Nifty

Indian Army shares visuals
of disengagement process
in eastern Ladakh;
exercise likely to conclude
this week
Photos and videos showed the
Chinese army withdrawing troops,
removing of machinery and
dismantling temporary structures
like bunkers, posts and tents

â€œThe recent revival in earnings rebound is likely to sustain in
subsequent scals. However, rise in commodity prices and risk emanating
from hardening bold yields could be a medium-term concern.

Newstracker

Maharashtra Board Exams
2021: Full schedule for
SSC, HSC exam released at
mahasscboard.in
Whilethe Class 12 board
examination is likely to begin from
23 April, 2021, the Class 10 exams
are expected to start from 29 April

Foreign institutional investors were net buyers in the capital market as
they purchased shares worth Rs 1,144.09 crore on Tuesday, according to
exchange data.

Bse

Gina Carano reveals she
learnt about getting red
from The Mandalorian via
social media
Lucasfilm confirmed last week Gina
Carano was not employed by the
company, and they had “no plans for
her to be in the future.”

Nestle India was the top loser in the Sensex pack, shedding around 4
percent, followed by ONGC, HDFC, TCS, PowerGrid and ICICI Bank.
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Sensex sets record
high, but ends in
negative; Nifty too
ends at in volatile
session
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The gains in the early morning trade in
BSE Sensex was driven by gains in
index majors HDFC twins, Kotak Bank
and Reliance Industries amid a positive
trend in global markets

Sensex surges to alltime record high of
52,141.67; Nifty rises
by 149.60 points

The benchmark equity
indices on the BSE and National Stock
Exchange (NSE) were trading over 1 per
cent higher in the morning trade

BUSINESS

Union Budget 2021: From extending Income
Tax holiday to dispute resolution panel, FM
showers sops on startups
For benefitting startups, the government has proposed changes in
companies law provisions

WORLD

Asian markets extend rally amid falling
COVID-19 cases; oil prices surge on hopes of
rising demand
Tokyo was the standout performer, with the Nikkei 225 breaking through
30,000 points for the first time in 31 years

BUSINESS

Sensex, Nifty pare early losses, turn positive
in opening trade; Reliance, TCS, Infosys post
gains
IndusInd Bank was the top gainer in the Sensex pack, rising around 4.50
percent, followed by Dr Reddy’s, PowerGrid, Tech Mahindra and Axis Bank

BUSINESS

Tata group to acquire 68
percent stake in BigBasket
for Rs 9,500 crore, say
sources
Next Story
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BigBasket had raised US $150 million from Mirae, Alibaba and CDC Group
in March 2019, which placed the Bengaluru-based company in the unicorn
club
Press Trust of India
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The prosecution alleged that the
accused posted a fake video on
their Facebook pages about 'en
masse resignation' of Delhi Police
personnel

New Delhi: The Tata group is acquiring 68 percent stake in online grocery
platform BigBasket for around Rs 9,500 crore as it bids to expand in the
fast growing e-commerce space in India, according to sources.

2

The salt-to-software conglomerate, which has been working to gain
majority control in the Bengaluru-based startup for months, has nally
signed the deal, according to people in the know of the development.
The deal provides an exit route for a host of investors of BigBasket,
including Chinese billionaire Jack Ma-controlled Alibaba.

3

It is understood that Tata group's acquisition puts the enterprise value of
BigBasket at over Rs 13,500 crore.

The conglomerate has been reported to be working on a 'super app' to
stamp its presence in the e-commerce space currently dominated by
Amazon and Walmart-owned Flipkart, while Reliance Retail is also making
heavy inroads in the sector.

4

In March 2019, BigBasket had raised US $150 million from Mirae, Alibaba
and CDC Group, which placed the Bengaluru-based company in the
unicorn club (companies with valuation of US $1 billion and above).

5

Founded in 2011, BigBasket operates in 25 Indian cities. It competes with
SoftBank-backed Grofers as well as Amazon India and Flipkart.

Sensex tumbles by over
300 points in early
trading; Nifty falls below
15,300
Nestle India was the top loser in the
Sensex pack, shedding around 4
percent, followed by ONGC, HDFC,
TCS, PowerGrid and ICICI Bank

According to reports, the top management of BigBasket, including cofounder Hari Menon, may continue with the company for three to four
years. However, Menon did not respond when reached out for comments.
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Hari Menon

Bengaluru residential
complex turns into
COVID-19 hotspot as 103
cases emerge after a party
Bengaluru witnessed a spike in
cases on Tuesday, with 306 of the
438 fresh coronavirus infections in
Karnataka being reported from the
city alone

The company had then said it planned to utilise the proceeds of this
fundraising to further penetrate into existing markets with more
investments in the rst mile, scaling-up of its supply chain and for
developing new reseller channels.

Bigbasket

Indian Army shares visuals
of disengagement process
in eastern Ladakh;
exercise likely to conclude
this week
Photos and videos showed the
Chinese army withdrawing troops,
removing of machinery and
dismantling temporary structures
like bunkers, posts and tents

The deal comes at a time when online shopping has accelerated in India,
especially in the aftermath of COVID-19 pandemic.

Amazon India

Maharashtra Board Exams
2021: Full schedule for
SSC, HSC exam released at
mahasscboard.in
Whilethe Class 12 board
examination is likely to begin from
23 April, 2021, the Class 10 exams
are expected to start from 29 April

When contacted to con rm the development, Tata group, BigBasket and
Alibaba declined to comment.
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Amazon users in
India said 'I love you'
more than 19,000
times to Alexa in
2020

Amazon India has also reported that in
2020, user interactions with Alexa
increased by 67 percent.

Amazon introduces
‘Advantage No Cost
EMI’ scheme for
prime members: All
you need to know

The Amazon Advantage no-cost EMI can
be availed on Apple iPhone 12 mini,
Samsung Galaxy M31s, Samsung
Galaxy M21, Oppo A15, and Oppo Find
X2 Pro.

SPORTS

Tata Mumbai Marathon to take place on 30
May; organisers to share format and other
details later

Amazon announces a
24-hour sale for
Alexa built-in
devices: All you need
to know

The Tata Mumbai Marathon is normally held in January.

The latest fourth-generation Echo that
was originally priced at Rs 9,999 is
available for Rs 6,499.

Amazon to start rst
manufacturing line
in India; Fire TV
Stick devices to be
produced at Chennai

facility

Amazon had committed an investment of
US $1 billion to digitise 10 million small
and medium businesses in India and
creating additional one million jobs by
2025.

AUTO

Marc Llistosella appointed Tata Motors MD
and CEO; to take over from July 1, 2021

2021 Tata Safari
launch on 22
February

Llistosella, who has previously helmed Daimler India Commercial Vehicles
Pvt Ltd, will replace Guenter Butschek, who is moving to Germany after a
five-year-long stint.

Tata Motors’ 7-seat
flagship SUV will be
available with a 170hp diesel engine and
manual and automatic gearbox options.

AUTO

New Tata Safari review: It’s so much better
that it’s not the same
BUSINESS
If you’re a Tata Safari die-hard, you’re going to be conflicted by this
genuinely nice new-gen SUV. Aww.

Centre likely to bring
amendments to two
legislations to facilitate
privatisation of PSU banks
Next Story
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Nirmala Sitharaman while presenting Budget 2021-22 earlier this month
had announced the privatisation of Public Sector Banks as part of
disinvestment drive to garner Rs 1.75 lakh crore
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Don't use sedition to
'quieten disquiet;' says
Delhi court while granting
bail to two men accused of
sharing fake video
The prosecution alleged that the
accused posted a fake video on
their Facebook pages about 'en
masse resignation' of Delhi Police
personnel

Representational Image. Reuters

New Delhi: To facilitate the privatisation of public sector banks, the
government is likely to bring amendments to two legislations later this
year.

2

Amendments would be required in the Banking Companies (Acquisition
and Transfer of Undertakings) Act, 1970 and the Banking Companies

Gina Carano reveals she
learnt about getting red
from The Mandalorian via
social media
Lucasfilm confirmed last week Gina
Carano was not employed by the
company, and they had “no plans for
her to be in the future.”

(Acquisition and Transfer of Undertakings) Act, 1980 for privatisation,
sources said.
These Acts led to the nationalisation of banks in two phases and
provisions of these laws have to be changed for the privatisation of banks,

3

they said.

As the government has already announced the list of legislative business

Whilethe Class 12 board
examination is likely to begin from
23 April, 2021, the Class 10 exams
are expected to start from 29 April

for the Budget session, it is expected that these amendments may be
introduced in the Monsoon session or later during the year, sources added.

4

The ongoing Budget session is scheduled to take up as many as 38 Bills
including the Finance Bill 2021, Supplementary Demands for Grants for

Maharashtra Board Exams
2021: Full schedule for
SSC, HSC exam released at
mahasscboard.in

2020-21 and related Appropriation Bill, National Bank for Financing
Infrastructure and Development (NaBFID) Bill, 2021, and Cryptocurrency
and Regulation of O cial Digital Currency Bill, 2021.

Indian Army shares visuals
of disengagement process
in eastern Ladakh;
exercise likely to conclude
this week
Photos and videos showed the
Chinese army withdrawing troops,
removing of machinery and
dismantling temporary structures
like bunkers, posts and tents

Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman while presenting Budget 2021-22
earlier this month had announced the privatisation of Public Sector Banks
(PSBs) as part of disinvestment drive to garner Rs 1.75 lakh crore.
"Other than IDBI Bank, we propose to take up the privatization of two
Public Sector Banks and one General Insurance company in the year 2021-

5

22," she had said.
Later in one of the post Budget interactions, the Finance Minister had said

Bengaluru residential
complex turns into
COVID-19 hotspot as 103
cases emerge after a party
Bengaluru witnessed a spike in
cases on Tuesday, with 306 of the
438 fresh coronavirus infections in
Karnataka being reported from the
city alone

the government will work with the Reserve Bank for the execution of the
bank privatisation plan announced in the Union Budget 2021-22.
"The details are being worked out. I have made the announcement but we
are working together with the RBI," she had said when asked about the

6

proposal.
The government last year consolidated 10 public sector banks into four
and as a result, the total number of PSBs came down to 12 from 27 in
March 2017.
As per the amalgamation plan, United Bank of India and Oriental Bank of
Commerce were merged with Punjab National Bank, making the proposed

Partnered: 3 in 4 Indians
are splurging on
technology this festive
season. You too can be one
of them with HDFC Bank
Festive Treats!
.

entity the second-largest PSB.
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Syndicate Bank was merged with Canara Bank, while Allahabad Bank was
subsumed in Indian Bank. Andhra Bank and Corporation Bank were
amalgamated with Union Bank of India.

Moneycontrol reigns
as No.1 digital
destination for
Budget Day
coverage, beats
previous digital readership
records

In a rst three-way merger, Bank of Baroda merged Vijaya Bank and Dena
Bank with itself in 2019. SBI had merged ve of its associate banks - State
Bank of Patiala, State Bank of Bikaner and Jaipur, State Bank of Mysore,
State Bank of Travancore and State Bank of Hyderabad- and also
Bharatiya Mahila Bank e ective April 2017.

Moneycontrol broke down the Budget for
readers using the theme Rebuilding
India, which captured the impact of
Budget 2021 on individuals, investors
and businesses
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Union Budget 2021:
Allocation of Rs
1,500 cr to boost
digital payments will
take ntech sector a
higher notch
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Recognising fintech as an industry would
have been much sweeter but overall, it is
a 360-degree growth for the fintech
sector

ALSO READ

Union Budget 2021:
Govt focusses on
easing pain points
for taxpayers in
coming scal year

In order to make taxation processes
faceless, the National Faceless Income
Tax Appellate Tribunal Centre shall be
established with the facility of personal
hearing through videoconferencing.

Union Budget 2021:
Finance minister
makes no mention of
allocation to
separate domestic
defence sector

BUSINESS

Union Budget 2021: From extending Income
Tax holiday to dispute resolution panel, FM
showers sops on startups

The current geopolitical situation in
which the Indian forces remain in a tense
face-off with China along the northern
border has necessitated the emergency
purchases

For benefitting startups, the government has proposed changes in
companies law provisions

Union Budget 2021:
Nirmala Sitharaman
takes braver route to
x economy by not
levying more tax

Changes on the indirect tax front are
also not significant to qualify as changes
large enough to be structural leading to
increased demand or increased
production of items

INDIA

Union Budget 2021: FDI cap hike will raise
insurance penetration, help attract overseas
funds, say experts
In her Budget speech, Nirmala Sitharaman had proposed amending the
Insurance Act, 1938, to increase the FDI limit in insurance companies from
49% to 74% and allow foreign ownership and control with safeguards

BUSINESS

Union Budget 2021: Nirmala Sitharaman
o ers carrot and stick approach to raise
revenue, soothe taxpayers
Taxpayers can also draw solace from the fact that the Budget has reduced
the period for issuing tax notices by the department for a particular
transaction to four years from seven years earlier
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